Background and Aims of Study: The use of specialized behavioral health companies to manage mental/health benefits has become widespread in recent years. Recent studies have reported on the cost and utilization impacts of behavioral health carve-outs. Yet little previous research has examined the factors which lead employer-based health plans to adopt a carve-out strategy for mental health benefits. The examination of these factors is the main focus of our study. Our empirical analysis is also intended to explore several hypotheses (moral hazard, adverse selection, economies of scale and alternate utilization management strategies) that have recently been advanced to explain the popularity of carve-outs. Methods: The data for this study are from a survey of employers who have long-term disability contracts with one large insurer. The analysis uses data from 248 employers who offer mental health benefits combined with local market information (e.g. health care price proxies, state tax rates etc), state regulations (mental health and substance abuse mandate and parity laws) and employee characteristics. Two different measures of carve-out use were used as dependent variables in the analysis: (1) the fraction of health plans offered by the employer that contained carve-out provisions and (2) a dichotomous indicator for those employers who included a carve-out arrangement in all the health plans they offered. Results: Our results tended to support the general cost-control hypothesis that factors associated with higher use and/or costs of mental health services increase the demand for carve-outs. Our results gave less consistent support to the argument that carveouts are demanded to control adverse selection, though only a few variables provided a direct test of this hypothesis. The role of economies of scale (i.e., group size) and the effectiveness of alternative strategies for managing moral hazard costs (i.e., HMOs) were confirmed by our results. Discussion: We considered a number of different hypotheses concerning employers' demands for mental health carve-outs and found varying degrees of support for these hypotheses in our data. Our results tended to support the general cost-control hypothesis that factors associated with higher use and/or costs of mental health services increase the demand for carve-outs. Limitations: Our database includes a small number of relatively
Introduction
The use of specialized behavioral health companies to manage mental health benefits has become widespread in recent years. This strategy of separating out responsibility for mental health benefits corresponds to the general definition of carve-outs 1 as the 'use (of) administrative or legally separate organizations to provide health care services for particular conditions, procedures, diseases, or groups of patients'.* The carve-out strategy can be implemented in various ways. Health plans may subcontract with behavioral health companies or the latter may contract directly with the group of insured enrollees (or their employer). The scope of functions for the carve-out provider may range from simply providing utilization management services all the way to provider network formation and management.
The scope of the carve-out may be also defined in terms of a population of patients with a particular disorder or set of disorders, or in terms of specified types of treatment. Financial provisions of carve-out contracts also vary in the degree to which the behavioral health companies assume financial risk. 3 In view of the wide variations within the broad concept of carve-out arrangements, it is difficult to arrive at definitive figures on the market penetration of these arrangements; but recent estimates confirm that, regardless of the precise definition, carve-outs are becoming a major feature of the mental health marketplace. Buck and Umland examined a convenience sample of 171 employers and found that onefifth of the employers carved out mental health and substance abuse (MHSA) from at least one of the medical plans offered. 4 The percentage of employers utilizing carve-out for MHSA benefits grew from 7 percent in 1993 to 19 percent in 1994 according to a survey by Foster Higgins. 5 More recent data suggest continued growth. The HayGroup found that 20 percent of the firms they surveyed in 1999 provided inpatient and outpatient mental health benefits through a carved out arrangement. 6 Another recent employer survey found that 24 percent of covered workers in 1999 are in firms that carve out mental health benefits, 7 while a survey of Fortune 500 firms reported an increase in the percentage of firms contracting directly with carve-outs from 27 percent in 1993 to 39 percent in 1997. 8 A number of recent studies have reported on or reviewed the cost and utilization impacts of behavioral health carveouts. 3, 9, 10 We are not aware, however, of any previous empirical research that has examined the factors which lead employer-based health plans to adopt a carve-out strategy for mental health benefits. The examination of these factors is the main focus of our study. Our empirical analysis is also intended to test several hypotheses that have recently been advanced to explain the popularity of carve-outs. We begin with a brief discussion of these hypotheses and place them in the context of a conceptual model of employers' mental health benefit choices for their employees. We then present descriptive information on the employers in our study, the generosity of the mental health benefits they provide and their use of carve-outs. The remaining sections of the paper present the variables and methods used in our multiple regression analyses of the demand for carve-outs and the results of these analyses. We conclude with a brief summary and discussion of assumptions, limitations and implications for future research.
Conceptual Context and Major Hypotheses Employer Decision-Making
Employment groups' decisions about carve-outs are part of their larger health benefit choice decision process. The literature on that process views the employer decision-maker as choosing the profit-maximizing scope and level of health benefits based on (1) the preferences of her employees, (2) the costs of benefits, and (3) the market-determined value of compensation which she must offer to attract and retain her workers. A formal model of this process has been developed by Dowd and Feldman. 11 An interesting prediction of their model is that firms whose workers face a higher risk of illness will tend to provide more complete insurance coverage.
Recent empirical studies have used this general framework to specify insurance demand models that include the following sets of factors as predictors of insurance coverage: (a) employee characteristics that are related to risk levels or benefit preferences (e.g., age, gender, education), (b) proxies for variations in insurance loading costs (e.g., group size) and the value of the insurance tax subsidy (e.g., state tax rates), (c) the price of covered benefits (e.g., hospital prices) and (d) state regulatory requirements (e.g., benefit mandates). Results for overall insurance demand (i.e., the probability of offering employees coverage) by small firms have been reported in three recent studies. [12] [13] [14] All three studies found that firm size as measured by number of employees was strongly and positively related to demand for insurance. Only the first of these studies reported significant tax-subsidy effects. The latter two studies found significantly negative effects of state mandates. Income and other employee characteristics were not generally significant although the significant controls for industry type (e.g., manufacturing versus agriculture) in these studies presumably reflect differences in worker preferences. Only the recent study by Morrisey and Jensen 15 reported empirical results specifically for mental health coverage (outpatient). This study replicated the previously cited result for state benefit mandates, but found only one other significant predictor of insurance demand, firm size, whose coefficient was unexpectedly negative. Morrisey and Jensen 15 also reported results for alcohol abuse coverage that paralleled their outpatient mental health coverage findings. Another study, by Gentry and Peress, 16 examined the percentages of bluecollar and white-collar workers offered drug and alcohol treatment coverage in an area (city/region). Results for the two groups of workers were quite similar. They found that workers' years of education and the fraction of manufacturing workers in the area who belong to a union were significantly positive predictors of coverage.
Demand for Carve-Outs, Moral Hazard and Adverse Selection
Applying this same general conceptual framework, we view the choice of a carve-out arrangement as being made simultaneously with the choice of mental health benefits and general health benefits. Frank et al. 17 have identified two primary functions for carve-outs. First, managed behavioral health companies have special expertise in controlling the costs of 'moral hazard', which are incurred when enrollees use services of marginal mental health benefit because the out-of-pocket costs of these covered services are low.
Second, an employer with a heterogeneous workforce may wish to offer employees a range of benefit plans (for either general health and/or mental health) consistent with the variations in workers' preferences for insurance or tolerance for financial risk. An employer's ability to offer multiple plan choices, however, may be constrained by the problem of adverse selection, that is, the tendency of 'bad risks' to join the plans with the most generous benefits. The most problematic result of adverse selection is the unsustainability of benefit plans with very limited consumer cost-sharing in a multiple-plan system. Selection of 'bad risks' into these plans leads to higher and higher premiums and lower and lower enrollments until the plan is no longer offered. The result is that plans with more generous coverage will simply be unavailable and the preferences of employees who would join such plans will not be reflected in the menu of plan choices. 18, 19 Several studies have reported empirical examples of this phenomenon (i.e., the 'premium death spiral'). 19, 20 Employers can use carve-outs to alleviate this adverse selection problem in two ways. First, the affordability of a plan with very limited consumer cost sharing can be maintained by effective utilization management. (Cutler and  Zeckhauser 19 discuss a specific example of using utilization management of general health services to control adverse selection in the Massachusetts GIC health plan for government employees.) As noted above, in the case of mental health services, carve-outs may be especially good at performing this utilization management function.* In addition, the employer can use the same carve-out arrangement across all offered plans and provide uniform coverage and utilization management for services that are particularly susceptible to adverse selection problems, such as mental health care. 21 This would allow the employer to satisfy diverse employee preferences for non-mental-health services or financial risk, by offering a variety of benefit packages, while preventing adverse selection based on mental health risks.
General Research Hypotheses
These observations lead to three general hypotheses that we will explore. First, management of moral hazard costs will be more important for employee groups as the cost level of their desired mental health benefits increases. Thus, the attractiveness of carve-outs depends upon the preferences for mental health benefits and the costs of the mental health benefits offered. The factors that predict more generous coverage or higher coverage costs for mental health benefits should also predict a higher demand for carve-outs.
Second, factors that influence the extent of the adverse selection problem, such as heterogeneity of preferences within the group of covered employees and state benefit mandate laws, should also influence the demand for carve-outs.
* In other words, the fact that carve-outs are good at controlling moral hazard also implies they are helpful in reducing adverse selection problems in a multi-plan context, even if not all of the available plans include the carve-out.
Third, we expect that the availability of alternative cost control mechanisms that could substitute for carve-outs will reduce the demand for carve-outs.
Specific examples of predictor variables and hypotheses that illustrate these three general hypotheses are discussed below.
Employers, Mental Health Benefits and Carve-Outs

Employer Characteristics and Data Collection Methods
In the spring of 1996, we identified a study population of 1433 employers who had active long-term disability (LTD) insurance policies with UNUM, a major provider of disability insurance. Selection criteria included: (1) being a UNUM customer over the preceding three years, and (2) having at least 300 covered lives on the LTD policy at any time during that three year period. These employers received a mailed questionnaire in the latter half of 1996 concerning the benefits they provided to their employees and their disability management practices and programs. In addition, employers were asked to send in summary plan descriptions (SPDs) for each of the health plans they offered to their employees. After the mailing of the survey instrument, employers also received follow-up calls to encourage responses and to answer any questions about the survey. SPDs were received from 241 employers; an additional nine employers declined to send the SPDs but filled out and sent in detailed abstracting forms (which were mailed to them after telephone follow-up contacts) that described their health plans. Thus, the total database for this analysis is the 577 health plans, offered by these 250 employers, on which detailed information was obtained. (Since the overall response rate was low, as is often the case in employer mail surveys, 13 we have carefully reviewed evidence of possible respondent bias. This evidence, which is discussed in Appendix A, strongly suggests that respondent bias is not a serious threat to the internal validity of our conclusions.) Of these 250 respondents, two were dropped from the analysis because they did not offer mental health benefits. Table 2 presents further information about the types and numbers of plans offered by employers. Many employers only offered one health plan, 33.87%, but a large percentage, 27.82%, offered more than four health plans. Overall, 14.11% of employers carved out mental health from all their health plans while 25.81% carved out mental health from at least one health plan. Limiting our comparison to employers offering more than one health plan, we also observe that of the 47 employers with multiple health plans * To classify plans as HMOs or PPOs, we first examined each plan's SPD or plan abstract to see whether these documents described the plan as an HMO. We also reviewed information on the plans to verify that all HMOs and PPOs in fact included restrictions on the providers from whom treatment could be sought under 'in-network' or most favorable benefit provisions. To verify distinctions between HMOs and PPOs, we examined the cost sharing provisions under each plan for routine ambulatory care (e.g. office visits, physical examinations). HMOs that imposed coinsurance requirements for these services were reclassified as PPOs. (This happened in three cases.) PPOs that used small copayments rather than coinsurance for routine ambulatory care were reclassified as HMOs. (This happened in one instance.) † Plans were coded as having a mental health carve-out if their benefit description identified a different insurer or organization as being the contact for authorization, review, coordination and administration of mental health benefits. ‡ Note also that we did not distinguish between 'in-plan' and 'out-of-plan' carve-outs. This distinction would be most important if the 'in-plan' carveout were simply a 'make versus buy' decision of the health plan that was of no consequence to the employer. While such an assumption may be valid for, say, the choice of internal versus contracted janitorial services in a clinic, it is probable that the choice of a carve-out affects the willingness of the employer to offer the plan. Thus, assuming that the attributes of the offered plans are in fact reflective of the employer/purchaser's preferences, the 'in-plan' versus 'out-of-plan' distinction is arguably not significant. This assumption seems consistent with the competitive nature of the market for health plans at the time represented by our data. who reported any carve-outs only 22 carved out all plans. These figures are similar to data from other surveys. 4, [6] [7] [8] We computed the fraction of plans offered by each employer that fell into each of the three plan types; the averages of these fractions across employers are shown in Table 2 . (We could not compute enrollment-weighted averages since enrollment data by plan were not available.) The type of plan offered varied depending on the number of plans the employer offered. For employers who offered two or less health plans, PPOs were the most common plan offered. If the employer offered three health plans, the plans were almost equally divided between HMOs (33.12%), PPOs (35.47%) and FFS (31.41%). For employers that offered four or more health plans, the most common plan type was HMO (41.84%).
We computed three variables describing mental health benefit generosity (i.e., simulated coverage percentages) corresponding to outpatient services (MHOPCOV), inpatient services (MHIPCOV) and inpatient plus outpatient services (MHCOV).* These variables were computed by applying specific plan provisions (relating to deductibles, coinsurance, copayments and limits) to 100 000 random draws from a utilization distribution based on (1) published mental health utilization data, 22, 23 (2) tabulations for non-elderly respondents from the 1993 US National Health Interview Survey, and (3) unit price figures for inpatient days and outpatient visits (general health and mental health). Inpatient prices per day for general health and mental health care, respectively, were drawn from the US Census Bureau 24 and from Leslie and Rosenheck. 25 Outpatient price per visit for general health care is from the American Medical Association; 26 the corresponding mental health price is from a price list of a large managed behavioral health care provider. †
We then examined differences in mental health benefit generosity by plan type ( Table 3) . We tested these differences using t-tests with a Scheffe 27 adjustment for multiple tests and found several significant results. PPO plans had higher simulated coverage percentages for both total and outpatient expenditures in comparison to FFS plans, and they also covered more simulated inpatient expenditures than HMO plans. FFS plans covered a significantly higher percentage of simulated inpatient expenditures than did HMO plans but the reverse was true for outpatient expenditures.
We also examined health plan type by carve-out status ( Table 4) . Almost 20% of all plans included carve-out provisions but the use of carve-outs varied significantly by type of plan. FFS plans were generally less likely to include carve-out provisions. Finally, in Table 5 we examined differences in mental health benefit generosity by carve-out status. Testing for the differences in means, we found that simulated coverage for total expenditures and outpatient * Our measures of generosity relate only to cost-sharing and coverage of financial risk; we did not incorporate any supply-side or plan rationing efforts in these measures.
† Note that our benefit generosity measures were based on a fixed distribution of expenditures that was the same for all plans. We did not attempt to account for demand responses to changes in cost sharing provisions. expenditures was significantly more generous for plans with carve-outs.
Multivariate Analysis
Dependent Variables
Means and standard deviations for all dependent and explanatory variables used in the multivariate analysis are presented in Table 6 . Two different measures of carve-out use were used as dependent variables in the analysis: (1) the fraction of health plans offered by the employer that contained carve-out provisions (PCTMHCARVE) and (2) a dichotomous indicator for those employers who included a carve-out arrangement in all the health plans they offered (CARVEALL). Analysis of PCTMHCARVE includes data for all employers; analysis of CARVEALL is restricted to the 164 employers who offered more than one health plan. Note that the implications of these two different dependent variables for hypothesis tests about control of moral hazard costs and adverse selection are not parallel. The inclusion of all health plans under carve-outs (CARVEALL = 1), and especially under one single carve-out arrangement, is especially important for controlling adverse selection since this greatly reduces or eliminates differences among plans in the management of care.* From the cost-control perspective, however, there is no particular reason to believe that an increase in PCTMHCARVE from, say, 0.75 to 1 is more important than an increase of the same magnitude from 0.5 to 0.75.
Predictor Variables and Hypotheses
Predictor variables included in this study fall into three main categories: worker characteristics, firm characteristics and state/area characteristics. (Data sources for these variables are described in Appendix B.)
Measures of state mandate and parity laws were included as a differential test of the moral hazard and adverse selection hypotheses. On the one hand, the positive effect of these laws on the generosity of mental health benefits implies an increased demand for cost control via carve-outs. On the other hand, for employers who offer multiple plan options, these laws may also reduce the possible range of variation in benefits among plan options by setting a floor on the lowest options in terms of mental health coverage. As a result, high option plans will be less subject to adverse selection problems, and there will be less need to rely on direct utilization management controls to maintain the viability of high-option plans. This should impact negatively on the demand for mental health carve-outs.* One can, however, imagine a situation in which a mandate or parity law could have a positive effect on carve-out demand as a means for controlling adverse selection. If an employer offered a high-option plan with generous health coverage but meager mental health coverage, and a lowoption plan with meager health coverage and generous mental health coverage, a mandate or parity law could compel expansion of mental health benefits for the highoption plan and perhaps increase the adverse selection against this plan. As an empirical matter, we suspect that the strong negative correlation of health benefit generosity and mental health benefit generosity assumed by this example * It is conceivable that employers in this situation might attempt to offset the increased generosity of low-option plans, resulting from parity or mandate laws, by managing utilization in these plans more aggressively. Such a response would again imply a positive effect of parity and mandate laws on demand for carve-outs to control moral hazard costs rather than to control adverse selection. In this case, however, the purpose would be to control the costs of low-option plans so that employees would continue to have a wide range of plan choice. rarely occurs.* Thus, we do not think it is warranted to interpret any observed positive effects of mandate or parity laws on the use of carve-outs primarily as responses to adverse selection concerns. † It should also be noted that because state mandate and parity laws only affect health insurance plans regulated by the state (i.e., plans with no ERISA exemption), we only set the mandate (or parity) variable equal to one if the firm was in a state that mandated coverage (or parity) and the firm had fewer than 1000 employees. ‡ (We also estimated models with alternative specifications of the interaction between state law dummies and the number of employees in the firm. Results from estimating these models are described below.)
We include three measures relating to worker or population characteristics to control for variations in the level of demand for services. White-collar workers are expected to demand more mental health services, ceteris paribus, than blue-collar workers because of differences in income and education level. [29] [30] [31] Thus, firms with a higher percentage of salaried workers (PCTSAL) should be more likely to carve out mental health benefits to control the costs of their * In our own data on employers offering multiple plan options, the correlation between mental health and general health benefit generosity is positive.
† Our discussion also here assumes that positive effects of parity or mandate laws on the average level of mental health demand in the employee group do not affect the extent of adverse selection among the plan options offered to that group. Further discussion of this assumption is provided in the next-to-last section of this paper. ‡ The 1000-employee cut point is based on data from Uccello, 28 showing that 75 per cent of firms with 1000 employees or more that offered health insurance were self-insured versus only 46 per cent self-insured for firms with 500 to 999 employees. mental health services use. The same logic implies that firms in industries with an older workforce will be more likely to use a carve-out because older workers demand more mental health services. [30] [31] [32] Areas with higher alcohol consumption may demand more mental health services since alcoholism is often associated with other mental health problems. Also, firms often include substance abuse (including alcohol abuse treatment) in the mental health carve-out. Therefore, we would hypothesize that as the state per capita consumption of alcohol increases the firm is more likely to use a mental health carve-out.
Other firm characteristics that may influence the decision to carve out mental health include firm size and unionization. We expect that at least some portion of the administrative and contracting costs to carve out a benefit is fixed regardless of the number of employees. These fixed costs can be spread over more employees as the size of the firm grows. Thus we hypothesize that as the number of employees increases, the firm is more likely to report a mental health carve-out. Firms with union employees may demand more mental health benefits, thus increasing the employer's demand for a carve-out. Because over half of the employees in this data are salaried workers, our measure of unionization is a dummy variable that equals one if union salaried employees are present, and zero otherwise. We hypothesize that firms with unionized salaried employees are more likely to carve out mental health benefits.
Other measures of the economic environment of the area or state include HMO penetration, health care costs, marginal tax rates and the unemployment rate. If alternative cost control options, such as HMOs, are more effective in controlling moral hazard, we expect a lower demand for mental health carve-outs. Thus, when HMOs are more effective in capturing market share, as indicated by a higher percentage of the state population enrolled in HMOs (PCHMO), we expect the likelihood of carving out mental health benefits to be lower.* Areas where unit mental health service costs are higher should, according to the cost-control hypothesis, show a higher demand for carve-outs. Since we have no price level measure for mental health care, we use as a proxy the local costs to Medicare for health care services (AAPCC96). The state marginal tax rate affects the price of benefits because employer-provided health benefits are non-taxed compensation. States with higher marginal tax rates will have a lower relative (after-tax) price for the benefit and thus employees should demand more generous coverage. According to the cost-control hypothesis, this should imply a higher demand for carve-outs; however, employees may also be less concerned with the excess costs of moral hazard (that carve-outs seek to control) when their marginal tax rate is higher, so the expected net effect of the tax rate variable is * Since the employer is viewed as simultaneously deciding on carve-out arrangements and on offering HMO plans to employees, an explanatory variable measuring actual offering of HMO plans by the firm would be endogenous and a two-stage estimation procedure would fail for the lack of reasonable a priori exclusion restrictions. unclear. In areas with high unemployment rates, prevailing compensation levels are presumably lower, ceteris paribus, and employer-provided fringe benefits are less generous. 13 According to the cost-control hypothesis, this should reduce the demand for mental health carve-outs.
DEMAND FOR CARVE-OUTS
Regression Methods
The form of the estimated regression models varied between our two dependent variables. Since PCTMHCARVE was bounded by 0 and 1, we applied two-limit Tobit regression to the dependent variable. CARVEALL is a binary variable and was analysed in the context of a linear probability model and a logistic regression model. As noted above the regression on CARVEALL only included the 164 firms that offered more than one health plan. When PARITY is deleted, the positive MANDATE coefficient approaches significance. This pattern of results could be viewed as more favorable to the cost-control hypothesis than to the adverse selection hypothesis. On the other hand, with a relatively small study sample, one should not place too much weight on the absence of significantly negative coefficients for these variables.
Results
Results for other variables (ALC94, AGE) are consistent in sign with the general cost-control hypothesis that greater demand for benefits leads to greater demand for carve-outs but are further from conventional significance levels. The most surprising result is the strongly positive coefficient for the state unemployment rate. One could speculate, however, that this result is also a product of increased demand for coverage because higher unemployment is associated with higher levels of mental health utilization. 29 The coefficients of the union variable also have an unexpected (negative) sign and approach conventional significance levels. Table 8 presents results for regressions on CARVEALL for the 164 firms that offered two or more health plans using (1) maximum-likelihood logistic regression and (2) a linear probability regression estimated by ordinary least squares (OLS). In the logistic regressions, the coefficient for PARITY was not identified because all eight data points with PARITY = 1 reported CARVEALL = 0. For both models, we report results with and without the marginal tax rate variable.
In general, results are quite similar to those reported for PCTMHCARVE. PCTSAL and UNEMP95 show significantly positive coefficients while the negative coefficients for HMO and UNIONSAL are, respectively, highly significant and nearly significant at the 0.1 level. ALC94 and AGE have positive coefficients, as in Table 7 , but the associated p-values are generally much lower (except for AGE in the OLS regressions). The estimated coefficients for MANDATE and AAPCC96 are again positive but insignificant, and once again there is no evidence of marginal tax rate effects. The two sharpest differences from the results in Table 7 are that EMPLOYEES is now clearly insignificant and, in the OLS regression, PARITY is strongly negative. The latter result provides some support to the adverse selection hypothesis. A number of additional regression models were estimated to test the stability of the principal results reported here.* These included: (1) deleting additional variables with clearly insignificant coefficients from the regression models in Tables 7 and 8, (2) adding squared terms for variables such as EMPLOYEES and PCTSAL, (3) using a variable for the percentage of all employees unionized instead of UNIONSAL, (4) re-estimating the regressions in Table 7 using an ordered three-response logit model instead of twolimit Tobit and (5) re-estimating the logistic regressions in Table 8 as probit models with a selectivity correction. These modifications did not produce any substantial changes in our findings. † In addition, we re-estimated the models in Table 7 deleting the 84 employers who only offered one plan since adverse selection motives would presumably be irrelevant for these employers. The changes in results were not dramatic. The positive coefficient for ALC94 became more * Results are available from the authors. † A quadratic relationship of PCTSAL to carve-out demand could be viewed as supporting the adverse selection hypothesis. Heterogeneity of employees would be expected to increase the potential importance of adverse selection for any employer, and it could be argued that heterogeneity is greatest for PCTSAL = 0.5 and declines as PCTSAL approaches 0 orsignificant (p-values in the range 0.074 to 0.086) while the coefficients for EMPLOYEES were reduced in size and significance (p-values in the range 0.086 to 0.105). UNION-SAL became more significant (p-values from 0.069 to 0.096) with little change in coefficient size; the same was true for HMO in models two and three. Coefficients for PCTSAL were reduced in size to about 2.0 but did not change in significance. UNEMP95 coefficients declined in both size and significance, with only the model three coefficient having a p-value below 0.10. The PARITY coefficients became negative in models one and two but p-values were about 0.25.* Additional models were estimated to test the sensitivity of our findings to our specification of the interaction between state mandate and/or parity laws and EMPLOYEES. First, we re-estimated all models in both Tables 7 and 8 including a dummy for each law and an interaction of that dummy with the inverse of EMPLOYEES. This did not produce evidence of substantial and significant effects for either parity or mandate laws but it did attenuate some of the HMO and EMPLOYEE coefficients. (The latter change probably reflects correlation of EMPLOYEE with the EMPLOYEE interaction terms). Using this specification for reestimating the regressions in Table 7 and excluding the single-plan employers, we did obtain significantly negative parity law effects for the smallest 10 per cent of firms (385 employees or less) but we also obtained significantly positive parity effects, that were roughly half as large, for the largest 5 per cent of firms (6763 employees or more). Since one would expect a priori that any state law effect goes to zero for the largest firms (who are most likely to self-insure), this latter result was implausible. We then reestimated the same models forcing the state law effect to go to zero by deleting the state law dummies and only including the Table 8 EMPLOYEE interaction terms. This did not yield any evidence of significant state law effects.
Discussion
We considered a number of different hypotheses concerning employers' demands for mental health carve-outs and found varying degrees of support for these hypotheses in our data. Our results tended to support the general cost-control hypothesis that factors associated with higher use and/or costs of mental health services increase the demand for carve-outs. The strongest evidence in this regard are the estimated coefficients for PCTSAL, ALC94 and AGE, all of which were consistently positive and often significant or nearly significant. Other variables predictive of more generous or costly benefits (PARITY, MANDATE, AAPCC96 and MTAX) often had positive coefficients but these did not approach significance. To the extent that the area unemployment rate is predictive of greater mental health utilization, the positive and significant coefficients for UNEMP95 are also consistent with this tendency. On the whole, we view this evidence as supportive of the general hypothesis that managing 'moral hazard' costs is an important function of a carve-out arrangement.
Our hypotheses concerning the role of economies of scale (i.e., group size) and the effectiveness of alternative strategies for managing moral hazard costs (i.e., HMOs) were generally supported by the results for EMPLOYEES and HMO. Also, while prior evidence suggests that unionization increases the demand for benefits, the consistently negative effect of unionization on carve-out demand in our results might be viewed as undercutting support for the basic cost-containment hypothesis. Alternatively, one might conjecture that the presence of unions leads to heightened sensitivity of unionized employees to issues of 'employer control' that could be raised by aggressive utilization management under carve-out arrangements.
Our tests of the hypothesis that carve-outs are demanded to control adverse selection were less clear in their general tendencies. We argued above that this hypothesis suggests negative coefficients for the PARITY and MANDATE variables. In fact, we only observe strongly negative PARITY coefficients in the regression on CARVEALL ( Table 8) .
Results for the MANDATE variable are uniformly positive in all regressions and occasionally approach significance. One could attribute some of the positive effect of the EMPLOYEES variable to increased concerns over adverse selection by larger firms that tend to offer more health plan choices to employees. On the other hand, the use of a quadratic term in PCTSAL as a means to control directly for heterogeneity of the covered employees showed no impact on use of carve-outs.
It should be emphasized that, in interpreting the results for variables related to the level of mental health demand, we have assumed that these results primarily reflect moral hazard concerns per se rather than adverse selection concerns. We view this assumption as consistent with the notions that heterogeneity and (2) the severity of the adverse selection problem is uncorrelated with the average level of mental health demand. Of course, it is possible in some situations for an increase in the average level of demand to be distributed among covered employees in a manner that clearly results in increased heterogeneity in demand. An example would be when an increase in the average level is due entirely to an increase in the demand by high-demand employees. The reverse can also occur, however, where an increase in the average level of demand arises from higher demand by the low-demand employees, leading to reduced heterogeneity in demand. There is no reason to believe that either of these situations predominates in our data. One might also argue that, holding the degree of homogeneity in demand constant, an increase in the average level of demand increases the problem of adverse selection. This would also imply a positive link between our demand-level variables and carve-out demand due to adverse selection concerns. We are not aware, however, of data or theory that supports this particular supposition. In sum, while a positive result for some of our demand-level variables in our carve-out demand models could conceivably be due to adverse selection concerns, we view the circumstances that would lead to this result as rather unlikely. We nevertheless recognize that a sharp distinction between the moral hazard and adverse selection hypotheses is difficult to draw (as the footnote on p.85 suggests).
It is also important to note that our interpretation of our results rests on a critical assumption about the nature of the adverse selection problem. In particular, we assume that the most important inefficiency from adverse selection is the absence of high-option choices from the menu of available plans. Cutler and Reber, 33 in a recent case study, estimated the cost of this inefficiency for the disappearance of a highoption general health benefit plan at about 2 per cent of premium dollars. Other researchers have argued that, in the context of managed care, the main inefficiency of adverse selection in mental health is the use by health plans of resources in their efforts to select good risks and avoid bad risks. 34 (An example would be offering a free health club membership as a benefit to enrollees). We are not aware of any estimates for the costs of this type of adverse selection inefficiency.
One piece of potentially relevant evidence on the relative importance of these inefficiencies in the mental health context concerns the scope of carve-out contracts. If inefficiency due to risk selection efforts is the major consequence of adverse selection to which carve-outs are directed, one might expect single-source carve-outs (in which all employees are covered under the same mental health carve-out even though they have multiple general health options) to be common. If maintaining the viability of high-option plans is the major concern, there is less reason to expect single-source carve-outs. A recent analysis 9 indicates that in fact single-source carve-outs are relatively rare. Our own data (in Table 2 ), and the results from Horgan et al., 8 showing that the majority of employers offering multiple health plans do not carve out all plans, are consistent with this evidence. Another important assumption that we have made is that the distinction between in-plan and out-of-plan carve-outs is not an important factor in the employer's choices. The logic of this assumption is that the utilization management processes used by carve-outs are attributes of a health plan that affects employer demand. This is consistent with the finding, by Hodgkin et al., 35 that HMOs which contract with mental health carve-out vendors monitor the service quality provided by these vendors to ensure enrollee/purchaser satisfaction with services. Since our data did not include the contractual arrangements by which carveout services were provided, we can not directly test this assumption. This may be a fruitful subject for future empirical research.
Limitations
The evidence presented here represents an initial attempt to model employer decisions about carve-outs and, as such, should be viewed as suggestive rather than definitive. Our database includes a small number of relatively large employers and is not representative of employers nationally. Our selection criteria, concerning size and the requirement that some employees are covered by LTD insurance, probably resulted in a study sample that offers richer benefits than do employers nationally. Our employers also report a higher percentage of salaried employees relative to the national data.
A deficiency in the current study is the lack of detailed information on the socio-demographic and behavioral characteristics of covered employees. The only available datum from our survey was the percentage of employees who were salaried. Our reliance on proxy measures (such as AGE and ALC94) clearly introduces measurement error that results in less precise coefficient estimates and larger standard errors. Subsequent research with more information on covered employee characteristics will allow for a stronger test of the general hypothesis that factors associated with a higher demand for services are also associated with a higher demand for carve-outs.
Finally, the cross-sectional nature of our analysis raises concerns about susceptibility of our findings to omitted variables bias. For example, if states that passed mental health mandates and parity laws (prior to 1995) also happen to have a stronger 'taste' for use of mental health services, this will bias our estimated effects of these laws on carveout demand. Future analyses that capture the experience of states that have passed these laws more recently, and that use pooled data to control for omitted variables bias, will provide more definitive evidence on the relationship between parity laws and carve-out demand.
Appendix A. Examination of Response Bias
In view of the low response rate to the survey, the possibility that respondents may not represent all employers in the sample must be considered. We examined several sources of data to assess this possibility. First, we compared descriptive statistics pertaining to industry type, geographic region, number of employees covered in the relevant LTD contract with UNUM and numbers of claims paid under the LTD contract. These statistics were very similar for the two groups and formal statistical tests were always consistent with the null hypothesis of no differences between respondents and non-respondents.
Second, we examined possible differences between 'early' and 'late' responders. In administering the survey, we recorded information on the timeliness of response (number of days from original mailing to survey receipt) and the effort required in eliciting a response (as measured by the number of surveys that were re-mailed and by the number of follow-up phone calls). Our maintained hypothesis is that if differences were observed in behavior between 'early' and 'late' responders, this would be indicative of differences between respondents and non-respondents. We re-estimated the regressions reported in Tables 7 and 8 (above) including each of these three measures of 'lateness' (one at a time) as additional explanatory variables. None of these variables were significant in any of the models. In addition, we reestimated these regressions including each of the lateness measures (one at a time) and the interactions of these measures with all other explanatory variables in model one of Tables 7 and 8. Likelihood ratio tests on the joint significance of the coefficients for the lateness variable and all its interactions consistently and clearly supported the null hypothesis of no differences between early and late responders.
Appendix B. Data Sources for Predictor Variables
Employer characteristics such as the total number of employees (EMPLOYEES), the fraction of employees who are salaried (PCTSAL) and a dummy for union salaried employees (UNIONSAL) were obtained from the employer survey described above.* (To avoid dropping the 24 cases where PCTSAL was not reported, we included these cases with a zero value for PCTSAL and also included a dummy indicator for these cases, SALMISS.)
As a proxy for average employee age (which was not available to us), we used the mean age (AGE) for full time workers, in the industry of the employer, from the March 1996 Current Population Survey. 36 The employer industry classification (SIC) was obtained from UNUM records. Where possible, the SIC code was matched to CPS data at the four-digit level, but in some cases matching was only possible at the three-digit or two-digit level. State-level variables were matched to employers by address of main * Seventeen employers failed to report their total number of employees in the survey. To include these respondents, information on their number of employees was obtained from 1996 Dunn and Bradstreet Information Services data or from employer web sites or regional economic web sites (e.g., the Greater Toledo Regional Growth Partnership, www.rgp.org). company headquarters. Data on 1995 state unemployment rates (UNEMP95) were obtained from the Local Area Unemployment Statistics on the BLS web site. 37 The 1995 per capita enrollment in health maintenance organizations (PCHMO) was obtained from the Area Resource File produced by the US Department of Health and Human Services. This county level measure was summed over the state and divided by state population to obtain state level per capita HMO enrollment. The 1996 average adjusted per capita costs (AAPCC96) for the elderly in Medicare (costs to both Part A and Part B) was obtained from the Health Care Financing Administration web site. 38 Per capita alcohol consumption, in gallons, by state (ALC94) was reported by the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 39 The state marginal tax rate was calculated for 1994 based on a married couple with two dependents and earning $40 000 using state and federal tax summaries compiled by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. 40 Data on state parity laws are published by the National Institutes of Mental Health. 41 Information on state-mandated coverage of (1) mental health, (2) alcohol abuse treatment and (3) substance abuse treatment benefits was obtained from the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 42 and compared with information from the National Conference of State Legislatures' Health Tracking service. 43 
